CV

Skills & Interests

Teaching Skills
Organizational Behavior, Leadership, Business Ethics, Organization Theory

Research Skills
Leadership development, Coaching, Power, Ethics, Management Education, Qualitative Methods

Languages
French (Mother Tongue)
English (Fluent)
Spanish & German (Intermediate)
Vietnamese (Beginner)

Expertise
Leadership development, Coaching, Power, Ethics, Space

Qualification
Scholarly Academic

Academic Degrees
DEA Université Paris 7 Diderot, 2004.

Work Experience
Associate Professor, SKEMA Business School (August, 2018 - Present), Lille, France.
Assistant Professor of Management, PUJ Bogotá (August, 2016 - August, 2018), Bogotá, Colombia.
Associate Professor of Management, Menlo College (January, 2011 - August, 2016), Menlo Park, California.

Intellectual contributions

Articles in Journals


**Articles in Proceedings**


**Books, Monographs, Compilations, Manuals**


**Chapters, Cases, Readings, Supplements**


FATIEN DIOCHON, P. (2011). Le coaching, une pratique critique?. In L. Taskin & M. De Nanteuil (Eds.) (Eds.), *Perspectives Critiques en Management, Pour une gestion citoyenne*. Edition de Boeck.


**Conference Presentations**


FATIEN DIOCHON, P. (2015, March). *Champagne or Table Wine? The Perception of Ethics by Executive Coaches*. WAM (Western Academy of Management Conference), Napa, California.

Other Research

2017: FATIEN DIOCHON, P., *De ligne en ligne, L’engagement au travail une fausse bonne idée ?*, pp. 18-19, April-September Issue. [Basic or Discovery Scholarship]


2008: FATIEN DIOCHON, P., *HR Today*, *Choisir un coach pour intervenir en entreprise, comment sortir du brouillard*, Interview, 11 nov. [Applied or Integrative/application Scholarship]

**Professional Service**

**Chair: Conference / Track / Program**

2019: GSAEC (Graduate School Alliance for Education in Coaching) Conference (International).

**Editor: Guest Editor of Journal**

2018: Cuadernos de Administracion (International).

**Other Professional Service Activities**

2018: External Member of PhD Proposal Defense (International).

**Reviewer: Reviewer for a Journal**

2018: Cuadernos de Administracion (International).